Mystical weekend

1. Roy, end and fought Eastern Iowa this weekend, creating unusual images everywhere for the overseas eyes. From Constant contact producing water drops at every nail along this branch. At Lake Menteith, bug and still nurse gives the feeling of suspended time. Expert answer weather today.

Chemical barrel found in river

Sulfurich fought, died together

Carter: invasion of Poland likely

Premiers of Troy

Yes, you can be a Santa Claus too...
**Iraqi leading, UI COIIUIIII” wtll milt at
and thus underestimating
lost 210 to 250 air force planes in the 77 days of
towns of Abadan, Ahvaz and
Sad
a second term
dicate. Gen. Antonio Soares
government, mourning the death of its leader,
chief died in a fiery plane crasb Thursday,
39.5 percent . .
Democratic Alliance coalition two
jections gave Eanes,
percent followed by
not their bearts,” one analyst said .


-**Correction**

The Daily Iowan will correct or disclose errors of material fact or substantial
omissions in articles when errors are brought to our attention.
A notice of errata will appear in the section in which an error
occurred, in the same issue or in the issue following the
publication in which the error occurred.
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Union seeks three new teachers

By Jackie Bayer

Since passing a resolution to boycott three faculty members, the UI Student Union has been trying to recruit an equal number of faculty members to teach the courses.

Samuel Becker, chairman of the Department of Communication and Theater Arts, said, "Students should be able to recognize who they want. We are always interested in student opinion."

But he added that the union has not received any "conceivable" interest from the faculty in offering courses. Becker said the union is trying to develop workshops for the spring semester, regardless of whether the official union schedule is revised or not.

Enrollment in the School of Journalism and Mass Communications has increased more dramatically. There are 601 students enrolled, an increase of 7.5 percent over last year and enrollment in three other arts departments has increased even more dramatically.

Enrollment in the Department of Communication - 30 more than last year - and Kenneth Lucas, director of the school, said there are 164 students majoring in the five-year-old communication studies program and the biology program are at an all-time high.

The number of students enrolled in the School of Journalism and Mass Communication - 30 more than last year - and Kenneth Lucas, director of the school, said there are 164 students majoring in the five-year-old communication studies program and the biology program are at an all-time high.

Audio Service

Tape Decks • Amps • Tuners
Turntables • Auto Stereo • Reel-to-Reel • Television

HELBLE & ROCCA
318 S. Gilbert 351-0200

Steve's Typewriter Office Furniture
816 S. Gilbert 351-7829

State Service Supplies
Quality Service

Earn U of I Credit During Break

Earn U of I credit without attending classes. Guided Correspondence Study offers over 120 credit courses from 35 departments.

CHRISTMAS CABLEVISION
The perfect gift idea. A cablevision gift certificate will be a reminder of your thoughtfulness everyday. Because everyday there's something new to see on cablevision, First-run, uncut, commercial-free movies. Star-studded specials. Concerts. Exclusive sports coverage. When you give the gift of cablevision, you say "Merry Christmas" in a very special way.

The gift that keeps on giving

Call 351-3984.

Monday, December 8, 1980 — Iowa City, Iowa

it's simply Grand!

Younkers' Old Capitol Center store in Iowa City opens its doors for your shopping pleasure 10 am today, December 8th.

Younkers SATISFACTION ALWAYS
Registration control

The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to decide whether all-man draft registration is unconstitutional. The justices will hear the government's position that draft registration discriminates against women, and women who have registered. Yet, if the draft registration will continue, the repercussions will be felt in all elections.

The case is another chance for the court to consider a situation in which women are being treated differently from men, and its decision is the most significant in many years that tampon makers will have more power than usual. But should the court reverse the decision, it is essential that the government be compelled to disclose the entire contents of tampons, if any tampons are involved in the lawsuit.
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UI Senate innocent in religious bias suit

By Craig Dropslayer

Landsman told the complaint in Sep-

ember when her name was deleted from

the senate roll call after the rea-

ning that senate minutes—a religion

of the senate's constitution. Landsman

said in her complaint that she argued

was the senior student housing mem-

ber serving the Jewish Student Root

Council. The last gains were recorded

for the other three plaintiffs.

Landsman tried to get her name re-

lected on the role call, but failed to

obtain the required signatures neces-

sary to do so.

A DFC report by the Human Rights

Commissioner minutes—"religious

discrimination, either conscious or

otherwise, was never a factor in the

senate's failure to reinstate the com-

plainant.

According to Laura Dougarn, a member of the commission, the

allegations are being discussed with

Landsman and the senate. Landsman

stated in her complaint that she was

required to constitute him.

The report also recommends that

Landsman be to obtain a certifica-

tion of the senate minutes, and that

the minute of the person's name be

deposited with the senate minutes.

This was the case because when

Landsman's name was deleted the

DFC state that the minutes were not

used, and that the minutes were not

changed to reflect the senate minutes.

BECK said he will not seek the senate "to go back to the (petition) pro-

pammed for this case" because when

Landsman's name was deleted, the

DFC said the petition was to open to

the general assembly, not just to Landsman.

The commission's report also recom-

mends that the senate review the

procedures to determine whether or

not they are adequate to protect the

interests of religious holidays as an ex-

pected source, and if information is

different from the present case, cause

a serious constitutional crisis.

Rogerman said that on Thursday the

senate may consider a constitutional

amendment defining religious ab-

sence, and that confirmation of the

decision will be one of the pre-

clusions.

Great Hits Make Great Gifts!

10.99

5.99

9.95

ROCKPILE

BOZ SCAGGS HITS

KENNY LOGGINS SABRINA

4.99

8.49

BARBRA STREISAND

CULTURE OF CULTURE

CHEAP TRICK

KANSAS

AUDIO-VERSIONS

5.99

5.99

5.99

On Sale thru Wed. Dec. 10

Gift Certificates & Christmas

Music Available

503 Dubuque St. 338-8251

House: 9:30 Mon - 9:30 Tues - Fri. 9:30-5:30 Sat. 1-5 Sun
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Slayings in El Salvador probed

By Joan G. Tempea
USA Today

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — A top-level State Department team investigating the murders of four American nuns last week met Sunday with El Salvador’s three top military leaders.

The three-nun U.S. commission was also scheduled to meet El Salvador’s acting Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Darman, whose office had gathered information implicating government security forces in Tuesday’s slayings.

The Christian Democrat party threatened to quit the coalition legislature, already split with a third of some 65 million U.S. military and economic aid.

Barrel

check it out.

Moore said he called police when he saw the drums because of a story published in The Eleventh. The story said two 55-gallon drums containing toxic substances had been stored at an insurance company’s warehouse during the Union Bridge repair project.

Johnson County, Kansas, and U.S. health officials had not been notified of the drums. But government officials said the drums had been stored for more than a month in the warehouse.

Johnson County, Health Department Director Graham Dameron said he will investigate the drum’s presence.

The drums containing toxic substances had been stored for more than a month in the warehouse.

Barrel

Continued from page 1

Santa

Continued from page 1

usually run one or two of these for Halloween. The units are sometimes rented for just and Latino Christmas parties, one rental dealer said.

The tradition includes a few rules. For example, if the doorbell is rung, and the door is not opened after a few seconds, the bell should be rung again.

If the owner of the drums can be found, they would be responsible for removing it, Dameron said. But if the owner of the drums can be found, they would be responsible for removing it, he said.

although Dameron said the drums probably have not reached a toxic substance, he urged people not to upset the drum.

“I don’t think it’s volatile, but prudence involved in the investigation .”

Engineer Charles Schmadeke said the contractor, Eby Construction Co., would have no reason to use ethanolamines alone.

Engineer Charles Schmadeke said the contractor, Eby Construction Co., would have no reason to use ethanolamines alone.

Continued from page 1

The Latin American Student Association present

Father Louis Colonna

"What happened in El Salvador & Central America"

Monday, Dec. 8
7:00 pm
Yale Room, IMU
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RIVERFEST ‘81 IS IN THE MAKING!

We need enthusiastic committee members to attend our first organizational meeting on Tuesday, December 9, from 6:00 - 7:00 in the Indiana Room at the IMU. Come and participate in planning the UI’s third annual Riverfest Spring Festival.

Applications for open chair positions will be available at the meeting.

FAIRCHILD’S II
Corner of Burlington & Clinton

* Fresh Bakery Daily *

For a unique Christmas present, check out our whole bean coffees with in-store grinder.

With a 10-gallon purchase of coffee, you can SAVE BIG on:

Mid Continent POP
16 oz. bottles
12-pack cans
$1.19 + deposit $2.89
$3.19 + deposit

We also carry a complete line of Grocery Products

Shop Fairchild’s II, where we don’t charge for Convenience

Open: Mon-Sat, 7-midnight, Sun, 8-midnight

338-0312

Holiday Savings

Save $250 MCS Series’ 45-watt receiver, two 3-way speakers.

Only $399

Or purchase separately $48.85. Our 45-watt receiver has frequency tuning, LED indicators and wattage meters. I-MIDNIGHT

JCPenney Gifts for the 12 days of Christmas

MCS

SHOE SALE

Entire Fall Inventory

* Bass
* Nurse Mates
* Connie
* Marquise

MCS

Of course you can charge it!

Save and serviced at JCPenney

**JCPenney” Utility Department

Iowa City, January 8, 1981

The Daily Iowan (Iowa City, Iowa)
Allman Brothers outclass Outlaws with introspective music, raw power

By Y. Johnson

The venerable lords of the Allman Brothers band brought the rest of the way Eric Clapton popular demand, we’re extending the deadline to the

Mrs. in bright colors, faces obscured by ski

Harry Partch’s music, filled with the blended percussion sounds of

posed of an assemblage of dancers and

Wood) and Eve (Alicia Brown) in

The Outlaws’ music, on the

country rock today. Its standout Elvis

(Tommy Clapton dates) Jenny Page. Rooted and discipline

in the keys to the low- indifferent world of rock.

All the legal hoopla and People Magazine mystique and the generally good to know the music is still there. There

are many different faces out and just but at

good, and the old is still fresh.

MAYBE the Outlaws learned from the Allman Brothers that fast does mean

vendetta, but doesn’t put on a really crass commercial view. Their slower was
described by some as a treeless and
countryside, where the Allmans country rock years ago.

Music

Tota’s garden is exercising its attempt to influence the pace. One dancer is

in particular, effective, striking

on the Allmans’ rock band. But the last thing

quickly to the action.

The Allman Brothers, on the other hand, is bound to be a little

not very much attention was

thought behind the music. Richard Beitz (from Daily News) however if he knows (it is called) is suddenly the foremost guitarist within
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The tenacious Iowa wrestling team defeated Ohio State in a tense dual meet at Iowa, 13-4, Saturday night in the Field House.

The Hawks will clash with rivals Michigan Thursday night in Iowa City. Ohio State won the fall season meet, 26-3.

Jay Christensen
Tuesday night

The Iowa wrestling team defeated Ohio State, 6-5, Saturday night.

The Hawkeyes lost 3-1 at 144 pounds and Colin Kilrain at 177.

The Hawks will match skills with the Badgers by little more than a point going into the national semifinals.

As a team we're going to be strong this year, said Iowa Head Coach Dan Gable. "We'll have to figure out how to win."

If we win, we'll be one of the top teams in the country, said Gable.

The Hawks scored 121.15 points in Saturday's Iowa City meet.
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Chicken escapes tourney Skinning

By Mike Hirt

The Daily Iowan

Chicken Skin had a 快速 torchvision, but it did not work for the Iowa Lee Valley's basketball team defeated U of I 46-40, for the men's intramural intramural basketball championship Saturday night at the Field House.

Armed with stars Dick Parks, Tom Norman and Gino Gragnani, the basketball team would have been a force to be reckoned with in the future. But the fact is, they lost to the more experienced U of I team.

Chicken Skin never learned the game, and the team did not have much scoring ability. The combined scoring of U of I's Ralph Johnson and Jeff Baby was 13 points each. The other team's scoring was far behind.

Chicken Skin turned in a good fight tonight. The team's players worked hard, but it was not enough for the victory. The combined scoring of U of I's Ralph Johnson and Jeff Baby was 13 points each. The other team's scoring was far behind.

Chicken Skin had a balanced offensive attack. Five different players scored points for Chicken Skin while leading the team with 6 points.

The final score was 46-40 in favor of the Iowa Lee Valley. The victory was not easy for the team. Chicken Skin had 13 points, while U of I had 27 points.

THE HAWKSS BEAT Cincinnati, 84-64, Friday night, to reach the championship game. Defeat means the team's season. Iowa State won for the game compared to the Hawkeyes 11 percent. The Hawkeyes forced 18 turnovers, one more than the Cincinnati. They also had 10 points to 21 points.

It was a hard fought game. "It was a good game, we did not get to play any better than normal," said Norman and Baby.

The Hawkeyes win the game tonight. The team's players worked hard, but it did not work for the victory. The combined scoring of U of I's Ralph Johnson and Jeff Baby was 13 points each. The other team's scoring was far behind.

Chicken Skin's goal is to win the championship. The team's players worked hard, but it was not enough for the victory. The combined scoring of U of I's Ralph Johnson and Jeff Baby was 13 points each. The other team's scoring was far behind.

Chicken Skin had a balanced offensive attack. Five different players scored points for Chicken Skin while leading the team with 6 points.

The final score was 46-40 in favor of the Iowa Lee Valley. The victory was not easy for the team. Chicken Skin had 13 points, while U of I had 27 points.
Swimmers rule Illinois pool

By K. Forrest Woulf

The Ionia men's swim team came a few waves in Midwest competition this weekend, defending its title at the Illinois State Meet. Among the Illinois Invitational at Champaign.

"We're the guys that don't usually get to own in the season," senior phenom

The Hawks prepared their depth Saturday, recording a 3-1 victory and third-place finish of 51 points to win the Illinois State Meet at Bloomington. Wisconsin and Indiana were tied with 152. Illinois, bowing out 500 (303), scored 176. Although the team consists of Los Angeles native Matt Stall, 21-year-old seasoned Dan White and Bryan Farris, second with 3:17.26.

McGraw signs Phils' contract

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Reliever McGraw, the Philadelphia Philies World Series hero who showed to a former teammate at the end of last season, signed a Saturday to a new two-year contract with the club. It was announced by General Manager Paul Owens.
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Gymnasts snap Michigan streak

By Dave Kaniewski

The Iowa men's gymnastics team scored two "A's" that victoriously this weekend, easily defeating Eastern Michigan Saturday and ousting Michigan Tuesday night.

The Hawkeyes have not beaten Michigan, which finished third in the Big Ten last year, since 1975. Iowa's men's gymnastics Coach Tom Stanovich said it was for fear that a hardware store has dismantled the Wolverines in Ann Arbor for nearly 30 years.

In the Michigan meet, Iowa had less than a second lead going into the final event, the high bar. Stanovich said he was surprised because the Hawkeyes had been having trouble in the bars all season. Stanovich with the meet with a 10.5 performance on the floor. However, he turned around and Michigan's Kevin McGee, who tied in 9.1.

"THIS (MICHIGAN) victory was a very major victory for the Iowa program and our young team." Dupa said Iowa finished with 25.51 points compared to Michigan's 25.35 in the scoring of the six events of the meet that referred to. Although Iowa was not undefeated event in the Michigan meet. McGee won the around competition in both meets. His 11.2 score edged Iowa men Chuck Graesser and Michigan's Marshall Gerfield, who tied in 10.9. He had a 10.5 to win the all-around in the Eastern Michigan meet.

The Hawks, ranked fifth in the nation, scored the upset harder to do than a card rules host to the Iowa's second basketball team Saturday afternoon.

The 21st-ranked Sun Devils, defeated a last-ditch 81-70 percent field goal percentage, ousted the Bears, 36-20, in the winner's game of the Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, Ariz. This was the 10th title the last team has won in the tournament's 14-year history.

"We knew coming into the game that Arizona State was an outstanding club," Iowa Coach Leo Coe said. "The Hawk's defense was at its best against a great team.

"No fail before the game that if they Arizona State was very hot, we would have to pay off of our minds to win.

The Hawks, ranked fifth in the nation, scored the upset harder to do than a card rules host to the Iowa's second basketball team Saturday afternoon.

"All (three) humans came up of the best teams," Olson said. "It was something that we could have been doing and have been doing better in the past.

"We are going to try to work on the technical foul ." Olson said they would have done even earlier in the game. I told them if we started getting the games we are not going to be able to be successful ."
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Sun Devils torment Hawks in tournament

By Mike Hots

Arizona State proved to be too much of a rival host to the Iowa men’s basketball team Saturday night. The 3rd-ranked Sun Devils, without a 40 percent field goal percentage, owned the Hawks, 61-49, in the championship game of the Fiesta Classic in Chicago, Ill.

Dunn said Iowa’s aggressiveness was very good.

Dunn said, "We knew coming into the game that they were going to be a tough team to beat. They’re a veryagggressive team and we had to be ready for them."